
What’s Going On At Our Synagogue? 
 

On Monday night June 20th, nearly 70 members attended 
a Zoom-only membership meeting.  Three very important issues 
were discussed and approved.  These issues are: 
 
1. A slate of officers for next year’s Board of Trustees was      

reviewed.  On behalf of the Board we are sorry to see several 
members step down but sincerely want to thank Joan Kase, 
Paul Stein, Karen Popowsky and Adam Schneider for  all 
the time and effort they put into making this synagogue so  
special. We are very excited to add Naomi Altschul, Stan    
Altschul, Perry Heidecker, Mel Jacknowitz and Ronald 
Ullmann to the Board.  We look forward to the new board 
members bringing enthusiasm, new ideas and energy to help 
keep this shul moving forward.  We also thank Bob Stern for 
accepting the role of Executive Vice President. 

2. The members in attendance approved the budget for the         
operating year 2022-2023. The operating deficit has been       
reduced by nearly 50% since 2019.  The two main reasons for 
this dramatic improvement are, first, effective June 1st we are 
leasing our school building to a third party tenant which brings 
much needed revenue for our congregation.  The second reason 
is that we, the membership, increased our donations to the 
shul.  The President’s Campaign was extremely successful and 
exceeded expectations. Please look for a new campaign      
starting shortly and remember that each dollar donated helps us 
to maintain all that we have built here over the past 70 years. 

3. We have extended Rabbi Yaffe’s contract for three more years. 
This has been a wonderful time to share celebrations with          
community members.  Some of the recent celebrations we shared 
were Naomi and Stan Altschul’s 60th wedding anniversary, Irwin 
Tobin being honored as the NY Metro Region Federation of Men’s 
Clubs Man of the Year, Lois and Stanley Wirtheim’s 50th wedding 
anniversary and the 50th  anniversary of my Bar Mitzvah.  We want 
to congratulate Mairov and Cantor Shron on the wedding of their 
son Simcha Shron to Dalia Schwartz on June 27, 2022.  We also 
extend congratulations to Carrie and Rabbi Gordon Yaffe on the 
wedding of their son Neal Yaffe to Ilana Herzberg on July 3, 2022.  
Mazel Tov to the newlywed couples and their families. 
 

This year we will be commemorating the holiday of Tisha B’Av 
with Temple Israel in Great Neck.  Please join us for services on 
Saturday night August 6th at Temple Israel. We will be back in our 
own sanctuary on Sunday, August 7th. For more details, see pg. 5. 
 

Our Ritual Committee has started planning for this year’s High      
Holiday services.  Our Finance Committee is reviewing higher       
yielding investment opportunities for our cash reserves.  Our 
COVID Chair frequently consults with our medical expert by     
evaluating the data and deciding on what next steps we should take 
in order to return to complete normalcy yet maintain our absolute 
goal of keeping all of our members safe.  Although some of us may 
be taking summer vacations, many members of our community 
work extremely hard all year long. 
 

I want to thank everyone who attended Shabbat services on June 
18th.  Your participation helped make the celebration of the         
anniversary of my Bar Mitzvah so much more enjoyable and      
festive.  
 

Finally, some things to do this summer.  
 
1. Make your plans now to join us for the special Shabbat Service 

to honor Dr. Alan Fein, Mark Hoffer and Marc Figelman that 
has been rescheduled for Saturday, September 10. Send in your 
donation to be part of the journal that is being published for the 
event. (see opposite column on this page) 

2. Arrange to have your High Holiday Greeting in the September 
Temple Talk and the names of your loved ones in this year’s 
Yizkor Memorial Book. (see pg. 10) 

3. Determine how you would like to participate in the Charity 
Begins At Home campaign. (see pg. 11) 

4. Have a safe and wonderful summer! 
I look forward to seeing you soon in Person or in our Zoom Room 
at services, classes, meetings and other events. 


